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 R User friendly: It is very easy to learn and user friendly, even people who have little computer knowledge can beg-

ging to use it with little or no training.

 R Feature Rich: It is fi lled with necessary features for everyday use of your business.

 R Increases Sales: With its marketing tools, you can make sales easily by say informing customer of special dis-

counts or promotions.

 R Secured storage: Your data are securely stored, to protect it from prying eyes.Prevents Mistakes You no longer 

need to worry of misplaced clothes or wrong calculations of transactions as you can track these easily.

 R Detailed Reports: Contains well over 20 unique reports and another 40 variations total for the reports.

 R Reliable: With our numerous customers are using all over the world, you can be sure to trust us.

 R Best Service: Best technical support by email, chat, phone for all our products.

What is Cleanwash?

Why Cleanwash?

Cleanwash is a dry cleaning, laundry, sewing, tailor-

ing, and alterations management software for your 

business. It includes; CRM and Marketing functions 

like email and SMS marketing. It revolutionize your 

business using the text or email follow ups. Create 

invoices, receipts, tags (text & barcode), etc.

If you handle records manually or through some 

spreadsheet application, or if you even handle a lot of 

records every week, you will agree that you need an 

effective and easy way to manage these records as 

quick as possible. Cleanwash meets these needs by 

making it easy to store and navigate records for your 

business, making it as easy as clicking a few buttons 

to get the desired result.

 R Reliable: With the demand on everyday business to store, retrieve and use information, Cleanwash lives up to the 

task by using a database model that is up to the demand.

 R Fast: Cleanwash uses a fast database architecture which is very fast when compared to old databases which can 

be slow in retrieving records.

 R Large storage: The amount of storable data is limitless, only limited to the size of the hard drives on your comput-

er. Your data is safe even after years of usage.

Created with best architecture
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 R Increase profi t making use of 

its marketing tools

 R Improve customer service with 

better management

 R Monitor business progress 

daily and adjust as needed

Maximize your return on investment

The dry cleaner industry is a very 

competitive one, which requires 

proper business management as 

competition increases. You need 

the best tool set to effectively 

succeed in this kind of changing 

environment. With Cleanwash, 

you will

 R You can search for a customer by name, email, phone 

or tag.

 R Customer registration process is simple and very fast.

 R Detailed history of each customer transaction can be 

viewed.

 R Each customer is assigned a unique tag number which 

is used to identify each customer in the system.

Quickly search for customer

 R Easily search for an order information anytime.

 R You can search for an order upon pickup or part payment.

 R Customers can pay in full payments or part payment multi-

ple times.

 R Get the details of each order including how much was paid 

and what was owed.

 R You can search for an order by email, phone, tag or Order 

No. 

Quickly search for drop & pickup



 R Each customer cloth is tagged and can be tracked 

later.

 R You can defi ne all clothes you process in your 

business with ease.

 R Manage clothes inventory easily with the provided 

tools in Cleanwash.  

Unique cloth identification & inventory

 R Quickly import thousands of clothes with 

the included import tool.

 R Specify the Pieces of each cloth and 

optionally its description.

 R Quickly import your clothes which can 

number in the hundreds

 R Specify the Pieces of each cloth and 

optionally its description.

 R With over 50 reports, you can watch your business 

grow!

 R Cash Received, Clothes, Customer history etc

 R Print sub reports by specifying sta" , customer, 

status etc.

Print Tags, Receipts, business reports etc.

 R Print and attache Tags to clothes for easy track-

ing, both before wash and a# er wash.

 R Find receipt by specifying cloth Tag number.

 R Print and send sms or email Invoices to custom-

ers instantly.
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Cleanwash Editions

STANDARD PROFESSIONAL ENTERPRISE

Cloth Manager   

Service Manager   

Pricelist Manager   

Customers Manager   

Expenses Manager   

Users Manager   

Invoice   

Receipts   

Text Tags   

Barcode Tags   

Reports 20 30 50

SMS  0.02/SMS 0.02/SMS

Email   

Frontdesk & Backend   

Garment Inventory   

Orders Online   

Print reports remotely   

Manage multiple Offi ce   

Web application   

Customer Mobile App   

Price USB 149.99 USD 499.99 USD 899.99
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 R For more detailed information about the professional and the enterprise version, please contact us.



Hardware & Software Requirments

Hardware Requirments

Software Requirments

Configuration A standard PC. Can be used for the 

Frondesk or Backoffi ce

RAM 2 GB (recomended) or more

Display Minimum 1024 x 768px

Barcode scanner A usb enabled barcode scanner

Printer Any 58mm or 80mm receipt usb printer 

POS/receipt printer.

Tag Printer Most thermal receipt printer can print 

on a water resistant paper. You can use 

this for printing tags

Network LAN network connection for enterprise 

editions

Internet 
connection

Fast Internet connection for 

professional and enterprise editions

Operating 
system

Windows Xp    - 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64)

Windows Vista  - 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64)

Windows 7      - 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64)

Windows 8      - 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64)

Windows 10      - 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64)

Platform Microsoft .NET Framework 2,3 or 4.0 the installer will 

let you know which version you need

Database
Server

Depending on the edition, the application will install 

Sqlite 3.3 - 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64) , 

Mysql 5.6 - 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64) or

Microsoft® SQL Server 2008 R2

- 32 Bit (x86) / 64 Bit (x64)

- Express, Standard & Enterprise Edition

Contact Us

 R Email: info@avo-soft.com, avosoftware@gmail.com 

 R BBM: 58EBEA62, 

 R Skype: avosoftng

 R Phone: +234 (905)-735-8858 , +234 (803)-705-8471 

 R Website: http://www.avo-soft.com
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